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 2 

   PLEASANT GROVE CITY 3 

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 4 

April 12, 2018 5 

 6 

PRESENT:  Chair Lisa Coombs, Commissioners Peter Steele, Dustin Phillips, Jeffrey Butler, 7 

Bobbi Jo Blake, Sam Sanderson, Jon Hawkins, and Tamara Oborn 8 

 9 

EXCUSED:  Commissioner Matt Nydegger 10 

 11 

STAFF:  Community Development Director Daniel Cardenas, City Planner Julie Henry, Staff 12 

Engineer Shaun Hilton, Public Works Director Marty Beaumont, Building Tech Barbara Johnson, 13 

Planning Tech Kelly Evans 14 

 15 

Chair Coombs opened the meeting at 7:00 p.m.  16 

 17 

Commission Business: 18 
 19 

1. Pledge of Allegiance:  Commissioner Blake led the Pledge of Allegiance. 20 

 21 

2. Opening Remarks:  Commissioner Hawkins gave the opening remarks. 22 

 23 

3. Agenda Approval:  24 
 25 

● MOTION:  Commissioner Hawkins moved to APPROVE the written 26 

agenda as part of public record, with Item 7 being the first item discussed.  27 

Commissioner Sanderson seconded the motion.  The Commissioners 28 

unanimously voted “Aye”.  The motion carried. 29 

 30 

4. Staff Reports: 31 

 32 

 MOTION:  Commissioner Steele moved to APPROVE the Staff Reports 33 

as part of the public record.  Commissioner Oborn seconded the motion.  34 

The Commissioners unanimously voted “Aye”.  The motion carried. 35 

 36 

5. Declaration of conflicts and abstentions from Commission Members:  There 37 

were none. 38 

 39 
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ITEM 7 – Public Hearing to Consider the Request of Larry Myler to Amend City Code Section 1 

10-14: The Grove Zoning District by Creating a New Overlay Zone under City Code Section 10-2 

14-26” The Grove Mixed Use Overlay (GMU).  The Amendment Would Provide Guidelines and 3 

Various Zoning Requirements for the Establishment of Mixed-Use Developments, where 4 

Residential and Commercial Uses are Functionally Integrated, in The Grove District.  SAM 5 

WHITE’S LANE NEIGHBORHOOD * Continued from the March 22, 2018 Meeting. 6 
 7 

Community Development Director, Daniel Cardenas, reported that the Planning Commission 8 

heard the above item and forwarded a positive recommendation during the first meeting in 9 

February 2018.  The proposed amendment will create a new overlay zone that could be applied in 10 

The Grove Zone.  Mr. Cardenas explained that the property the applicant intends to utilize is 11 

located in two different sub-districts of The Grove Zone and is roughly 22 acres in size.  The 12 

proposed overlay will essentially consolidate the two sub-districts and allow a mixed-use 13 

development.  The allowed density would be eight units per acre.  It was noted that the residential 14 

units could only be build on 55% of the total acreage.  Mr. Cardenas noted that all parking, 15 

landscaping, setbacks, and other items also need to fit within the 55%.  Based on those 16 

requirements, the development would yield 170 residential units.  The other 45% of the 17 

development must be utilized as commercial and half of the 45% needs to be sales tax generating 18 

uses.   19 

 20 

Mr. Cardenas next addressed the changes made to the ordinance since it was last seen by the 21 

Planning Commission.  The first alteration was the language allowing setback areas to be utilized 22 

as open space.  The setback areas can be utilized as walking trails, plazas, and other common 23 

spaces for the residents.  He showed the Planning Commission a rendering of a development in 24 

Daybreak that utilizes setback spaces in similar ways.  Mr. Cardenas presented the newest 25 

conceptual plan provided by the applicant.  Staff recommended approval.  26 

 27 

The applicant, Larry Myler had no comments but said he would answer any questions if needed. 28 

 29 

Chair Coombs opened the public hearing.  There were no public comments.  Chair Coombs closed 30 

the public hearing. 31 

 32 
MOTION:  Commissioner Oborn moved that the Planning Commission recommend that the City 33 

Council APPROVE the request of David Runnells for the proposed amendments to City Code 34 

Chapter 14:  The Grove Zoning Districts; and adopt the exhibits, conditions, and findings 35 

contained in the staff report.  Commissioner Hawkins seconded the motion.  The Planning 36 

Commissioners unanimously voted “Aye”.  The motion carried. 37 

 38 
ITEM 1 – Public Hearing to Consider the Request of Jared Sutch for a Conditional Use Permit for 39 

an Accessory Structure, 24’ 4” in Height, on Property Located at 2469 North 180 West in the R-40 

R (Rural Residential) Zone.  NORTH FIELD NEIGHBORHOOD. 41 

 42 

City Planner, Julie Henry, presented the staff report regarding a request for a conditional use permit 43 

to construct an accessory structure.  The property is zoned R-R, as were most of the surrounding 44 

properties.  She presented the site plan submitted by the applicant and identified the existing home 45 

and the proposed location of the detached garage.  The home is 28 feet in height and the structure 46 
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is proposed to be 24’4”.  Ms. Henry explained that the Code allows the height of an accessory 1 

structure to be 25 feet or the height of the dwelling, whichever is more restrictive.  The Code also 2 

outlines requirements regarding lot coverage.  This proposal will be well under the 30% restriction.  3 

The structure will match the architecture and design of the home.  Staff recommended approval of 4 

the request.  5 

 6 

The applicant, Jared Sutch had no comments. 7 

 8 

Chair Coombs opened the public hearing.  There were no public comments.  Chair Coombs closed 9 

the public hearing.  10 

 11 

MOTION:  Commissioner Steele moved that the Planning Commission APPROVE the request 12 

of Jared Sutch for a Conditional Use Permit to allow a 24’ 4” tall accessory structure on property 13 

located at 2469 North 180 West in the R-R (Rural Residential) Zone; and adopt the exhibits, 14 

conditions, and findings contained in the staff report and as modified by the condition below: 15 

 16 

1. All Final Planning, Engineering, and Fire Department requirements are met. 17 

 18 

Commissioner Blake seconded the motion.  The Commissioners unanimously voted “Aye”.  The 19 

motion carried. 20 

 21 

ITEM 2 – Public Hearing to Consider the Request of Dakota Hawks of Technology Associates 22 

for a Conditional Use Permit for a Commercial Communication Antenna on Property Located at 23 

1707 West State Street in the Commercial Sales Sub-district of The Grove Zone.  SAM WHITE’S 24 

LANE NEIGHBORHOOD. 25 
 26 

Ms. Henry presented an aerial map of the area and identified the subject property.  The antenna is 27 

located on the roof of the Walmart building, but the required ground equipment is near the loading 28 

docks at the back of the building.  The ground equipment is about five feet tall and three feet wide.  29 

Ms. Henry confirmed that the antenna is well outside of the required setbacks, and it does not 30 

exceed the height limitation.  Fencing will be required around the ground equipment.  The Code 31 

requires that fencing materials match the architecture and color of the building.  Staff suggested 32 

vinyl fencing be painted to match the exterior of the Walmart building, but the applicant was 33 

concerned that vinyl fencing is more frequently vandalized.  The applicant suggested chain link 34 

fencing with vinyl slats.  Ms. Henry commented that the Planning Commission could determine 35 

the appropriate fencing type.  Staff recommended approval of the request.  36 

 37 

In response to a question from Commissioner Blake, Ms. Henry stated that the previous conditional 38 

use permit for the antenna allowed chain link and slat fencing.   39 

 40 

The applicant, Dakota Hawks, was present to answer questions.  41 

 42 

Commissioner Blake asked Mr. Hawks if he would be willing to comply with the vinyl fencing 43 

requirement and he answered affirmatively.   44 

 45 
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Chair Coombs opened the public hearing.  There were no public comments.  Chair Coombs closed 1 

the public hearing.  2 

 3 

After a brief discussion, the Planning Commission determined that chain link with slats will be 4 

acceptable because it will not be visible to the public.  5 

 6 

MOTION:  Commissioner Steele moved that the Planning Commission APPROVE the request 7 

of Dakota Hawks for Technology Associates for approval of a conditional use permit for the 8 

installation of a roof antenna and ground equipment on property located at 1707 West State Street 9 

in the Commercial Sales and Mixed Housing Sub-districts of The Grove Zone; and adopt the 10 

exhibits, conditions, and findings contained in the staff report and as modified by the condition 11 

below: 12 

 13 

1. All Final Planning, Engineering, and Fire Department requirements are met. 14 

 15 

Commissioner Hawkins seconded the motion.  The Commissioners unanimously voted “Aye”.  16 

The motion carried. 17 

 18 

ITEM 3 – Public Hearing to Consider the Request of Mark Johnson to Rezone 0.9 Acres in Order 19 

to Remove the Senior Housing Overlay from Property Located at 526 West Center Street.  20 

LITTLE DENMARK NEIGHBORHOOD. 21 
 22 

NOTE:  Items 3 and 4 were discussed simultaneously. 23 

 24 

Ms. Henry presented an aerial photograph of the area and identified the subject property.  She 25 

stated that the applicant is the developer and owner of the existing Grovecrest Villas project, a 26 

162-unit age restricted senior housing development.  The subject properties are located in the 27 

Senior Housing Overlay, and the base zoning is Commercial Sub-district.  Ms. Henry explained 28 

that the Senior Housing Overlay requires a 40-foot setback from the street, which was not 29 

conducive to retail uses.  The applicant wishes to remove the Senior Housing Overlay from just a 30 

portion of the property to allow for a mixed-use development with commercial/office space on the 31 

first floor and residential units on the floors above.  Ms. Henry presented the proposed plat.  Two 32 

of the properties were platted in 2014, but the applicant did not own the third property at that time. 33 

The applicant was proposing a one-lot subdivision for the third property.  Ms. Henry confirmed 34 

that the lot meets all of the zoning requirements for lot size, lot width, and lot frontage.  Staff 35 

recommended approval of both the rezone and the subdivision.  36 

 37 

The applicant, Mark Johnson, reported that they began the process about 18 months ago when Ken 38 

Young was the Community Development Director.  Mr. Young requested that they do something 39 

exclusive along Center Street and recommended purchasing the property in Lot 3.   40 

 41 

Chair Coombs opened the public hearing. 42 

 43 

Kurt Mattia, a resident of the Grovecrest Villas, stated that they enjoyed living in the community, 44 

but there is an existing traffic problem.  He submitted a letter signed by 35 Grovecrest Villa 45 

residents outlining their concerns.  It is difficult to make a left-hand turn in or out of the only access 46 
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onto Center Street.  The obvious solution would be to prohibit left turns but that would create other 1 

access issues.  Mr. Mattia briefly addressed the access behind the Villas, which was not properly 2 

developed and very narrow.  The residents urged the Planning Commission to deny any 3 

development of the property until there is a guarantee that the traffic problems will be addressed.  4 

 5 

There were no further public comments.  Chair Coombs closed the public hearing. 6 

 7 

MOTION:  Commissioner Sanderson moved that the Planning Commission forward a 8 

recommendation of APPROVAL for the request of Mark Johnson to rezone 0.9 acres of property 9 

at 526 W Center Street, to remove the Senior Housing Overlay (SHO); and adopting the vicinity 10 

plan and the exhibits, conditions, and findings contained in the staff report, and as modified by the 11 

condition below: 12 

 13 

1. All Final Planning, Engineering, and Fire Department requirements are met. 14 

 15 

Commissioner Steele seconded the motion.  The Commissioners unanimously voted “Aye”.  The 16 

motion carried. 17 

 18 

ITEM 4 – Public Hearing to Consider the Request of Mark Johnson for a One-Lot Preliminary 19 

Subdivision Plat called Grovecrest Villas Plat “B” on Property Located at 452 West Center Street 20 

in the Commercial Sub-district of the Downtown Village Zone.  LITTLE DENMARK 21 

NEIGHBORHOOD. 22 
 23 

NOTE:  Items 3 and 4 were discussed simultaneously. 24 

 25 

MOTION:  Commissioner Steele moved that the Planning Commission forward a 26 

recommendation of APPROVAL to the Public Works Director for the request of Mark Johnson 27 

for the subdivision plat called Grovecrest Villas Plat “B”, on property located at 452 West Center 28 

Street, in the Commercial Sub-district of the Downtown Village Zone; and adopt the exhibits, 29 

conditions, and findings contained in the staff report, and as modified by the condition below: 30 

 31 

1. All Final Planning, Engineering, Building, and Fire Department requirements are met. 32 

 33 

Commissioner Blake seconded the motion.  The Commissioners unanimously voted “Aye”.  The 34 

motion carried.  35 

 36 

ITEM 5 – Public Hearing to Consider the Request of Mark Johnson for a Proposed Site Plan for 37 

Phase 1 o f a Project called Grovecrest Suites that will Feature a New Mixed-Use Building with 38 

First Floor Office/Commercial and 16 Residential Units on Property Located at 526 West Center 39 

Street in the Commercial Sub-district of the Downtown Village Zone.  LITTLE DENMARK 40 

NEIGHBORHOOD. 41 
 42 

NOTE:  Items 5 and 6 were discussed simultaneously. 43 

 44 

Ms. Henry presented the phasing plan for the Grovecrest development.  The mixed-use building 45 

will have 9,500 square feet of commercial/office space on the first floor and residential units on 46 
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the two upper floors.  All of the residential units will be two-bedroom, two-bathroom units, and be 1 

age restricted to 55 and older.  With regard to parking, Ms. Henry explained that the Code 2 

requirement for independent senior housing is 1.25 stalls per unit.  Phase 2 will be a future building 3 

that has yet to be designed.  Ms. Henry noted that the second building will be designed based on 4 

the parking need and availability.  The Design Review Board supported the proposed design, 5 

colors, and exterior materials.  The design was determined to comply with the Downtown Design 6 

guidelines.  With respect to traffic, Ms. Henry explained that the applicant will be required to 7 

install a pork chop, which is a raised concrete median that will deter left-hand turns in and out of 8 

the development.  9 

 10 

Public Works Director, Marty Beaumont, reported that the residents’ concerns about traffic are 11 

valid and the City is aware of the problems that exist.  He explained that the access onto Center 12 

Street was always intended to be right-in/right-out only, but the pork chop had never been installed.  13 

At the time Grovecrest Villas was developed, the property owner did not own the adjacent 14 

property, so this was the only access that they could use.  The new plan would have a second access 15 

through the newly-acquired property.  Mr. Beaumont explained that a pork chop would resolve all 16 

of his concerns regarding access.  He also recommended that the applicant install a “no left turn” 17 

sign at the railroad tracks. 18 

 19 

Commissioner Hawkins asked if they could install an extended pork chop, similar to the one at the 20 

Costco in Lehi.  Mr. Beaumont said that the access was very close to the railroad track, so he would 21 

advise against an extended pork chop.   22 

 23 

Commissioner Blake asked if the second access could be constructed during Phase 1.   24 

 25 

The applicant, Mark Johnson, reported that they intend to install the pork chop during Phase 1, but 26 

they would not be able to put in the second access until Phase 2.  There is an existing building on 27 

Lot 3, and there are still renters in that building.  They would not be able to remove the structure 28 

until their lease ends and Phase 2 is designed.  He confirmed that they did not yet have a timeline 29 

for Phase 2.  The reason they were waiting on Phase 2 was because they want to make sure parking 30 

is accurate.  If Phase 1 requires more parking than anticipated, they would design the second 31 

building to be smaller and create more parking.  They did not want to be over-parked.  32 

 33 

Commissioner Blake was concerned that 1.25 stalls per residential unit would not be adequate.  34 

Mr. Johnson explained that the proposed parking ratio is consistent with the parking requirement 35 

for the existing Grovecrest Villas.  The parking stalls will be numbered and assigned to each unit.  36 

The commercial areas will be professional offices that do not require much parking and they will 37 

have their own stalls as well.  He commented that this is an infill project, so their parking options 38 

are limited.  39 

 40 

Chair Coombs opened the public hearing. 41 

 42 

Sheila Mattia, a Grovecrest Villas resident, stated that they had no objection to the construction 43 

because it would be better than the weed patch that currently exists.  Mrs. Mattia addressed her 44 

concerns about the left-hand turn at Center Street.  Although it will address the safety concern, it 45 

would also force residents and visitors to find alternate routes through the development.  The road 46 
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behind the Villas is narrow and undeveloped.  Mrs. Mattia was also concerned that the pork chop 1 

will hinder emergency vehicles. 2 

 3 

Mr. Beaumont confirmed that the pork chop will be designed to allow emergency vehicle access, 4 

including large fire trucks.   5 

 6 

Kurt Mattia asked if the road accessing Center Street will be widened because it is quite narrow.  7 

He also stated that there had never been enough parking at the Villas.  The community is for active 8 

seniors, and nearly every family has two cars. 9 

 10 

NOTE:  Commissioner Hawkins was excused at 8:08 p.m. 11 

 12 

Mr. Beaumont explained that the road meets the minimum width requirement of 24 feet and there 13 

are no plans to widen it at this point.  Although the proposed development will add to the traffic, 14 

Mr. Beaumont was not concerned about having a right-in/right-out only access.  In the future, this 15 

access could become a full access.  16 

 17 

There were no further public comments.  Chair Coombs closed the public hearing.  18 

 19 

Commissioner Blake asked if the development could be designed with more parking.  Mr. Johnson 20 

said that the only option in Phase 1 would be to remove landscaping to accommodate more stalls.  21 

Phase 2 could be used for more parking, which is why they were delaying that design.  22 

 23 

MOTION:  Commissioner Steele moved that the Planning Commission APPROVE the request 24 

of Mark Johnson for the proposed site plan, and phasing plan, on property located at 452 West 25 

Center Street, in the Commercial Sub-district of the Downtown Village Zone; and adopt the 26 

exhibits, conditions, and findings contained in the staff report, and as modified by the conditions 27 

below: 28 

 29 

1. A parking agreement is recorded on all three properties. 30 

 31 

2. All Final Planning, Engineering, and Fire Department requirements are met. 32 

 33 

3. A right-in/right-out only concrete, raised median and proper signage be installed on the 34 

access onto Center Street, sufficient to discourage drivers from making a left turn.  35 

 36 

Commissioner Phillips seconded the motion.  The Commissioners unanimously voted “Aye”.  The 37 

motion carried.  38 

 39 

ITEM 6 – Public Hearing to Consider the Request of Mark Johnson for a Proposed Site Plan for 40 

a Portion of Phase 1 and 2 of a Project called Grovecrest Suites that Includes a Parking Lot and 41 

Future Building Pad on Property Located at 452 West Center Street in the Commercial Sub-district 42 

of the Downtown Village Zone.  LITTLE DENMARK NEIGHBORHOOD. 43 

 44 

NOTE:  Items 5 and 6 were discussed simultaneously. 45 

 46 
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MOTION:  Commissioner Oborn moved that the Planning Commission APPROVE the request 1 

of Mark Johnson for the proposed site plan, and phasing plan, on property located at 526 West 2 

Center Street, in the Commercial Sub-district of the Downtown Village Zone; and adopt the 3 

exhibits, conditions, and findings contained in the staff report, and as modified by the conditions 4 

below: 5 

 6 

1. A parking agreement is recorded on all three properties.  7 

 8 

2. All Final Planning, Engineering, and Fire Department requirements are met. 9 

 10 

3. A right-in/right-out only concrete, raised median and proper signage be installed on the 11 

access onto Center Street, sufficient to discourage drivers from making a left turn.  12 

 13 

Commissioner Sanderson seconded the motion.  The Commissioners unanimously voted “Aye”.  14 

The motion carried.  15 

 16 

ITEM 8 – Review and Approval of the Minutes from the March 22, 2018 Planning Commission 17 

Meetings. 18 

 19 

MOTION:  Commissioner Steele moved that the Planning Commission APPROVE the minutes 20 

from the March 22, 2018 Planning Commission Meeting.  Commissioner Blake seconded the 21 

motion.  The Commissioners unanimously voted “Aye”.  The motion carried.   22 

 23 

MOTION:  Commissioner Steele moved to adjourn.  Commissioner Blake seconded the motion.   24 

The Commissioners unanimously voted “Aye”.  The motion carried. 25 

 26 

The meeting adjourned at 8:17 p.m. 27 

 28 

 29 

_______________________________ 30 

Planning Commission Chair 31 

 32 

______________________________  33 

Barbara Johnson, Planning Tech 34 

 35 

___________________________ 36 

Date Approved 37 

 38 


